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Trump considers plan to replace Tillerson with CIA chief: U.S. officials

John Walcott, Steve Holland
Under the plan, which has been in
the works for weeks and was first
reported by the New York Times,
the reshuffle would happen around
the end of the year or shortly afterward, the official said.
Asked whether he wanted Tillerson to remain in his job, Trump
sidestepped the question, telling reporters at the White House: “He’s
here. Rex is here.”

State Department spokeswoman
Heather Nauert said Kelly told
Tillerson’s chief of staff on Thursday the reports on Tillerson being
replaced were not true. Nauert added
that Tillerson “serves at the pleasure
of the president.”
Asked about Tillerson, White House
spokeswoman Sarah Sanders said
the secretary of state remained in
his post. “When the president loses
confidence in someone, they will no
longer serve here,” she said.Of all

the entries, it was a Chinese startup company called Yitu Tech that
walked away with the $25,000 prize
this month, the highest of three cash
awards.
The competition was one of many
examples cited in a report by a U.S.based think tank about how China’s
military might leverage its country’s
rapid advances in artificial intelligence to modernize its armed forces
and, potentially, seek advantages
against the United States.
“China is no longer in a position of

Bitcoin loses over a fifth of its
value in less than 24 hours

A man stands next to the bitcoin sign during Riga Comm 2017 fair in
Riga

LONDON (Reuters) - Bitcoin slid to
as low as $9,000 in volatile trade on
Thursday, having lost more than a
fifth of its value since hitting an alltime high of $11,395 on Wednesday.
BTC=BTSP.
The cryptocurrency fell as much as 8
percent on Thursday on the Luxembourg-based Bitstamp exchange
to hit $9,000 exactly, marking a
fall of well over $2,000 in under
24 hours. It then edged back up to
trade at around $9,400 in the hour
that followed, still down roughly 4
percent on the day. (Graphic: Bitcoin
searches exceeds that of Trump reut.rs/2zSavA6)
One market-watcher attributed the
fall to outages in bitcoin exchanges
and the heavy price surge of recent

technological inferiority relative
to the United States but rather has
become a true peer (competitor)
that may have the capability to
overtake the United States in AI,”
said the report, written by Elsa
Kania at the Center for a New
American Security (CNAS) and
due to be released on Tuesday.
Future U.S.-China competition
in AI, Kania wrote, “could alter
future economic and military
balances of power.”
Alphabet Inc’s Executive Chairman Eric Schmidt, who heads
a Pentagon advisory board,
delivered a similar warning about
China’s potential at a recent gathering in Washington.
Schmidt noted that China’s
national plan for the future of
artificial intelligence, announced
in July, calls for catching up to
the United States in the coming
years and eventually becoming
the world’s primary AI innovation
center.
“I‘m assuming that our lead
will continue over the next five
years, and that China will catch
up extremely quickly. So, in five
years we’ll kind of be at the same
level, possibly,” Schmidt said told
the conference, which was also
hosted by CNAS.
An unreleased Pentagon document, viewed by Reuters, warned

times.
“Naturally a few of the early bitcoin
traders are taking some profits off the
table,” said Charles Hayter, founder of
CryptoCompare.com.
“Volatility is in the market at the moment and that means both positive and
negative moves.”
The latest fall has tempered an astronomical rise for the cryptocurrency in
recent months - bitcoin was up almost
1,100 percent year-to-date on Wednesday. As of 1500 GMT on Thursday, it
was still up around 880 percent.
The rise has been fueled by signs that
the digital currency is slowly gaining
traction in the mainstream investment
world, as well as by increasing awareness.
In the past week, Google searches
for “bitcoin” exceeded searches for
“Trump” for the first time, data from
Google showed, even though U.S.
President Donald Trump has been
prominently in the news this week.
Some investors have said such a de-

earlier this year that Chinese firms
were skirting U.S. oversight and
gaining access to sensitive U.S. AI
technology with potential military
applications by buying stakes in U.S.
firms.
In response, a bipartisan group of
lawmakers in the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives this month
introduced bills to toughen U.S.
foreign investment rules.
The CNAS report noted the Chinese
acquisitions and said Beijing faces
hurdles to forging a domestic AI
industry to rival the United States,
including recruiting top talent.
Schmidt, however, expressed confidence in China’s ability.
“If you have any kind of ... concern
that, somehow their system and
educational system is not going to
produce the kind of people that I‘m
talking about, you’re wrong,” he
said.
Artificial intelligence, which promises to revolutionize transportation
with the advent of self-driving
cars and bring major advances to
medicine, is also expected to have
military applications that could alter
the battlefield.
Some machine learning technology is already being applied to a
Pentagon project that aims to have
computers help sift through drone
footage, reducing the work for human analysts.

velopment may prompt them to add the
digital currency to their portfolio.
In October, Goldman Sachs chief
executive Lloyd Blankfein said he was
keeping an open mind on bitcoin following a media that the investment bank
was exploring a new trading operation
dedicated to cryptocurrencies.
Bitcoin’s rapid ascent has prompted
warnings from a stream of prominent
investors that it had reached bubble
territory, while the Bank of England
deputy governor on Wednesday said
investors should “do their homework”
before investing in the digital currency.
New users of bitcoin have skyrocketed
in recent weeks, along with the cryptocurrency’s own rise.London-based
Blockchain.info, one of the biggest
global bitcoin wallet-providers, told
Reuters on Wednesday it had added a
record number of new users on Tuesday,
with more than 100,000 customers signing up, taking the total number to more
than 19 million.
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Significant diplomatic efforts by the United States, South Korea and China, intended to curb and calm fears over North
Korea’s threats of war and nuclear weapons strikes, have both quietly and publicly built up ahead of President Donald
Trump’s 12-day trip to Asia beginning
Friday.
The U.S. recently opened talks with
Pyongyang through its United Nations
mission despite Trump repeatedly stating
that diplomatic talks were pointless, Reuters reported Wednesday, citing a State
Department official. Trump has also routinely called for China to increase its involvement in the tense matter and to reel
in North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.
The Reuters report was the first indication
that the U.S. was still pursuing a diplomatic solution to the North’s frequent and
increasing nuclear and missile defense
tests on top of threats to the U.S. mainland
and territories like Guam. A top U.S. ambassador and negotiator, Joseph Yun, was
reportedly in “contact” with the mission.
“It has not been limited at all, both (in)
frequency and substance,” a senior State
Department official told Reuters.

Meanwhile, China, the North’s main ally
and economic partner, and South Korea
agreed to work together to wipe nuclear
weapons off the Korean Peninsula. “The
two sides attach great importance to the
Korea-China relationship,” a statement
from the South’s Foreign ministry read.
For China, such a measure was key as
it pushed aside its criticism of Seoul for
allowing the U.S. to install the Terminal
High Altitude Area Defense, or THAAD
missile defense system there in July. South
Korea President Moon Jae-in also emphasized Wednesday that the entire peninsula
should be denuclearized.
“According to the joint denuclearization
declaration made by North and South Korea, we cannot tolerate or recognize North
Korea as a nuclear state. We, too, will not

North Korea’s War Threats Bring China, South Korea
And The U.S. Together To Avoid Nuclear Warfare

develop nuclear (weapons) or own them,”
Moon said before the South’s parliament.
He added: “Our government was launched
in the most serious of times in terms of security. The government is making efforts
to stably manage the situation it faces as
well as to bring about peace on the Korean
peninsula.”

THAAD Missile Defense System
Trump was scheduled to visit South Korea, China, Vietnam, Japan and the Philippines during his trip, but it was announced
earlier this week he would not go to the
demilitarized zone that divides the North
and South.
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson last
month stated talks with North Korea were
ongoing, though Trump was perceived to
undercut his top diplomat by suggesting
ominously that Pyongyang only “under-

stood one thing.”
Related

U.S. MILITARY HAS ‘NOT BEEN
DISCUSSING’ NUKING NORTH
KOREA, MATTIS SAYS
Despite the sizzling rhetoric between
President Donald Trump and North Korean dictator Kim Jong Un, the U.S. has not
had serious conversations about preemptively striking North Korea with nuclear
weapons.
Defense Secretary James Mattis, testifying on Monday evening before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, was asked
repeatedly about a preemptive strike
against North Korea, and specifically
about the use of nuclear weapons.
“I will just tell you that we have not been
discussing this sort of thing in any kind of
an actionable way,” Mattis said.
A separate senior Pentagon official confirmed to Newsweek that there has been
“no meaningful conversation on the matter,” adding that efforts and plans thus far
remain “diplomatic.”
Trump has threatened on various occasions that North Korea would face “fire
and fury like the world has never seen” if
the country’s leaders threaten the U.S., or
that he might be forced to “totally destroy
North Korea.”
He has also refused to rule out a preemp-

tive strike, saying in August, “We’ll see
what happens.”
Military experts have expressed serious
doubts about the advisability of a nuclear
strike, given that the South Korean city of
Seoul and its 25 million regional residents
live roughly 30 miles from the North Ko-

A U.S. nuclear-capable B-2 Spirit
prepares for a long-range flight
across the Pacific as part of a
show of force by the U.S. against
North Korean threats, on October
28. U.S. military planners have
not had real discussion about a
preemptive nuclear strike against
North Korea.
rean border.
“You want the military to plan for all the
worst case scenarios, but that is one scenario that no one is thinking about, because honestly, it would do damage to the
United States standing worldwide to use
nuclear weapons against North Korea,”

C2
said Susan Squassoni, the director of Proliferation Prevention Program at the Center for Strategic and International Studies.
“What we get from the White House, not
from Mattis, but from the White House
is just outlandish rhetoric that ratchets
up tension,” she said. “You’d have to ask
the question, What would such a strike
accomplish? What would the targets be?
And why would we choose to use nuclear
weapons when we have such overwhelming conventional assets?”
Simulations, like one run by The Atlantic
in 2005, show at least 100,000 civilian casualties in Seoul in the first couple of days
after a preemptive strike.

Mattis’s words come as Congress debates
whether to impose restrictions on Trump
to ensure that preemptive war could only
happen if Congress were consulted first.
Democratic senators Cory Booker, Chris
Murphy and Brian Schatz are working on
drafting the legislation.
A number of countries, including China
and India, have policies against using nuclear weapons preemptively, known as a
No First Use. The U.S. has long insisted
that it has the right to use nuclear weapons
first.
During the hearing, Mattis and Secretary
of State Rex Tillerson were discussing the
broad power to wage war that was given
to President George W. Bush shortly after
the attacks of September 11, 2001. Those
war powers are still used to legally justify
U.S. fighting in Iraq and Syria, 16 years
after they were first granted.
Several senators asked whether Trump
currently has the authority to wage war
with North Korea without further congressional action. Both Tillerson and Mattis
agreed that Trump would only be authorized to attack North Korea if an “imminent” threat were apparent, although what
“imminent” means is much debated by
legal scholars.
The admission that the U.S. isn’t advancing plans for a preemptive nuclear strike
is unusual, as Mattis has been very careful
to avoid any description of U.S. military
planning in general.
“Don’t tell the enemy in advance what
you’re not going to do,” Mattis said Monday, a variant of a line he uses at almost
all hearings. (Courtesy http://www.newsweek.com)
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A Snapshot Of The World

A guest looks at a 2015 Porsche 918 “Weissach” Spyder is displayed
during a media preview for the “RM Sotheby’s Icons” sale at Sotheby’s in New York

Amber Mushtaq takes the Oath of Citizenship to become a U.S. citizen during a ceremony at the John F. Kennedy
Presidential Library in Boston

FILE PHOTO: Bitcoin (virtual currency) coins placed on Dollar banknotes are seen in this
illustration picture

FILE PHOTO: Former Italian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi at the European Parliament in Strasbourg, France, July 1, 2017. REUTERS/Arnd Wiegmann/File Photo

Hargan address reporters during the daily briefing at the White House in Washington
Former Chilean presidential candidate Beatriz Sanchez poses for a picture after delivering a news
conference in Santiago

The Volkswagen logo is shown on an I.D. concept vehicle at
the Los Angeles Auto Show

Nov 30, 2017; Lake Louise, Alberta, CAN; Anna Veith
of Austria during interview in the finish area after her run
during training for the women’s downhill in the 2017 FIS
alpine skiing World Cup at Lake Louise Ski Resort. Mandatory Credit: Sergei Belski-USA TODAY Sports

Russian Energy Minister Novak, Saudi Arabia’s Oil Minister
al-Falih and OPEC Secretary General Barkindo leave a news
conference after an OPEC meeting in Vienna
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Saudi Arabia Driving Ban
On Women To Be Lifted

to the UN confirmed the change in policy
Because of the law, many families have
had to employ private drivers to help
transport female relatives.

Saudi Arabia’s permanent representative to the UN confirmed the
change in policy.

Saudi Arabia’s King Salman has issued a
decree allowing women to drive for the
first time, to the joy of activists.
The Gulf kingdom is the only country in
the world that bans women from driving.
Until now, only men were allowed licences and women who drove in public risked
being arrested and fined.

Praise for the move has been pouring
in from inside Saudi Arabia, as well as
around the world. US President Donald
Trump said it was a “positive step” towards promoting women’s rights.
Campaigner Sahar Nassif told the BBC

from Jeddah that she was “very, very excited - jumping up and down and laughing”.
“I’m going to buy my dream car, a convertible Mustang, and it’s going to be
black and yellow!”
What happens now?
A ministerial body will be set up to give
advice within 30 days
The royal order will be implemented by
24 June 2018
The country’s US ambassador, Prince
Khaled bin Salman, confirmed that women would not have to get male permission
to take driving lessons, and would be able
to drive anywhere they liked.
He said it was “an historic and big day”
and “the right decision at the right time”.
What has the road to reform been like?
Rights groups in the kingdom have campaigned for years to allow women to
drive, and some women have been imprisoned for defying the rule.
Saudi Arabia’s permanent representative

Saudi activist Loujain al-Hathloul, who
was detained for 73 days in 2014 for flouting the ban, tweeted “thank God” following the announcement.
Because of the law, many families have
had to employ private drivers to help
transport female relatives.
Saudi activist Loujain al-Hathloul, who
was detained for 73 days in 2014 for flouting the ban, tweeted “thank God” following the announcement.
What was the reaction?
The move was welcomed by the US state
department, which called it “a great step in
the right direction”.
UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres
echoed that sentiment.
Manal al-Sharif, an organiser of the Women2Drive campaign who has also been imprisoned for driving, said on Twitter that
Saudi Arabia would “never be the same
again”.
The hashtags “I am my own guardian” and
“Saudi Women Can Drive” quickly gained
traction on social media.

Women have protested all over
Saudi Arabia for the right to drive.

Not everyone reacted positively, however, with conservative voices accusing the
government of “bending the verses of
Sharia”.
“As far as I remember, Sharia scholars
have said it was haram (forbidden) for
women to drive. How come it has suddenly become halal (permissible)?” one critic
tweeted.
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Others emphasised that despite the latest
development, Saudi Arabia remains a long
way off gender equality.
Amnesty International’s Philip Luther
said it was “just one step”, adding: “We
also need to see a whole range of discriminatory laws and practices swept away in
Saudi Arabia.” (Courtesy the BBC)
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Congressman Joe Barton, hit with ‘sexting’ revelation,
bows out of 2018 race
By Kevin Diaz

WASHINGTON – Embattled
Texas Congressman Joe Barton,
the longest-serving member of
the Texas delegation, announced
Thursday that he will not seek
reelection in 2018, following recent
revelations of a nude photo and
sexually suggestive messages that
appeared on the Internet.
The Ennis Republican’s decision
came as a growing number of
Texas GOP lawmakers and party
officials called on him to resign or
cancel his reelection plans for a
seat he has held since 1985, making him the “dean” of the Texas
delegation.
In a statement, Barton, 68, made
no reference to the “sexting” scandal that has enveloped him since
last week, saying only that “it is
time to step aside and let there be a
new voice.”
Barton faced considerable pressure
to bow out in recent days, at least
in Texas, if not in Washington.
“It’s a decision that recognized
the obvious: Please spare us any
further details of your past,” said
Houston state Sen. Paul Betten-

U.S. oil production surged in
September as Texas rebounded from
Harvey“make the
problem worse”

court, chairman of the state Senate
Republican Caucus, who along with
other prominent Republicans had
called on Barton to resign.
“I don’t think Texans want to know
any more about Joe Barton’s past. It’s
time to move on.”
In his statement, Barton sought to
emphasize his fidelity to Texas.
“As a young Congressman, my
slogan was ‘listening to you in Texas,
working for you in Washington.’”
Barton said. “For me that was never
just a saying, but a commitment – a
way of life.”
It was the twice-divorced congressman’s private lifestyle, however, that
proved his undoing.
In a statement on Wednesday, Ellis
County Republican Party Chairman Randy Bellomy said the latest
revelations about Barton had “deeply
grieved and embarrassed” his constituents.
“His lifestyle is inconsistent with Republican ideals, and he has brought
disgrace not only to Ellis County
and the 6th Congressional District,
but also to the people of Texas and
this great nation,” Bellomy said.
Bellomy’s declaration came on the

same day that GOP State Sen. Konni Burton, whose Dallas area district overlaps with
Barton’s, issued a statement calling on Barton not to seek re-election “so that Tarrant
County can move forward in making sure
we send a strong conservative to Congress
from District 6.”
Those statements came a day after Tarrant
County GOP Chairman Tim O’Brien called
on Barton to resign. “All elected officials
should be role models,” O’Hare said. “They
should be held to a very high standard.
Joe Barton’s conduct falls well below that
standard.”
While there were no public calls in Washington for Barton to bow out, Barton met
with constituents in recent days and polled
his district to assess the public relations
damage – and his prospects of surviving
a March 6 GOP primary challenge in his
Republican-leaning district.
With the filing deadline coming up on Dec.
11, speculation had been rampant about
Barton’s next move. Several Republicans in
the district have been considering primary challenges, and at least one has already
jumped in.
Jake Ellzey, a retired Naval combat pilot and
a member of the Texas Veterans Commission, who filed paperwork Tuesday with the
Republican Party of Texas.

The nation's oil production
climbed nearly 300,000 barrels
a day in September, reaching
the highest level since its most
recent peak in April 2015, the
Energy Department said Thursday.
Energy companies pumped 9.48
million barrels of oil a day in
September, up 3.2 percent com-

Just weeks after announcing that he would seek an 18th term in Congress, Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, apologized after a photo showing him
naked was circulated online. “I am sorry that I let my constituents
down,”
Burton also said Wednesday that
“many” Republicans are discussing Tarrant County Tax Assessor
Collector Ron Wright, who confirmed on Facebook Thursday
he is running. “Ron is a man of
great character and integrity and

pared to the 9.19 million barrels a
day produced in August.
Drillers in Texas, rebounding
from the crippling effects of Hurricane Harvey, boosted output in
September to 3.57 million barrels
a day, up 5.7 percent from 3.38
million barrels a day the month
before.
U.S. output crested at 9.62 million

“Continued action only would make
the problem worse,” said Energy
Undersecretary Mark Menenzes. “We
know there are constant threats to
our system, so [Perry] will do what he
can to make sure the grid is resilient.”
Menezes’ comments, made during a
forum in Washington hosted by the
Consumer Energy Alliance, come as
FERC is fast approaching its Dec. 11
deadline to decide on Perry’s proposal to give coal and nuclear power
plants an additional tariff to help stop
them from shutting down and potentially destabilizing the grid.
But a broad coalition that includes
environmentalists and the oil and gas
industry have questioned the notion
that the grid is in danger.
A Department of Energy study released earlier this year, under Perry’s
directive, found the closure of coal

I want to make it clear that I am
one hundred percent behind him if
he decides to do so,” she said.
Barton announced his re-election
campaign last month, before the
nude photo appeared on social
media.

barrels a day in April 2015, its
highest level in four decades,
after American drillers tapped
into once-inaccessible shale
rocks containing vast amounts
of oil and natural gas. After oil
prices crashed, production fell
as low as 8.55 million barrels
a day in September 2016.

台灣影視
星期五
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女星試鏡曾被羞辱“是豬嗎
女星試鏡曾被羞辱“
是豬嗎”
”
吃 3 天瀉藥 1 年不想出門
據臺灣媒體報道，藝人斯亞（糖果）歷經
“Twinko 合約糾紛”、“勇兔剪褲”後，正式
宣告簽約吳宗憲的經紀公司。回顧從《我愛黑
澀會》出道至今的種種過往，她戶頭壹度剩下
臺幣 90 幾塊(約人民幣 20 元)，餓到手腳發抖，
不得以的情況下，才去便利商店討要過期食品
果腹，還曾因為巨大壓力，導致內分泌失調虛
胖，試鏡時還遭導演羞辱“妳是豬嗎？”為此
連吃 3 天瀉藥，足足 1 年不想出門。
24 歲斯亞最初以藝名“糖果”，從選秀節
目《我愛黑澀會》嶄露頭角，出道前，據報道
，她父母離異後給爸爸照顧，13 歲時因為想買
化妝品，謊稱已經 16 歲在飲料店當手搖打工妹
，後來因為生病要請假，拿出身份證時才遭老

板識破，但因為她銷售量相當好，老板無奈知
下，才繼續要她假裝是 16 歲。
之後加入《黑澀會》，斯亞當年年僅 14 歲
，靠著精湛舞技嶄露頭角，是當時年紀最小的
美眉，卻因為年齡差距，和其他人格格不入，
錄影結束後經常獨自離開攝影棚，也因為不善
長做效果，遭人誤會公主病、擺架子，還曾在
節目上，被其他美眉猛嗆“高傲”。
當時錄影結束後，斯亞壹直忍到搭地鐵時
，才崩潰落淚，回家後打開電腦，收到陌生人
傳來訊息安慰，“我剛剛跟妳坐同壹班捷運，
看到妳在掉眼淚，妳要加油。”她為此再度淚
崩，也才了解到，原來還是有很多人在關心著
她。

還說了勁寶性格和長相
自曝想拼二胎生女兒
Ella

壹個問題帶出我的表情
臺男星曝與湯唯合作過往

據臺灣媒體
報道，第壹次演
喜劇的潘柏希，
以前內斂害羞，
近年來已逐漸轉
性，他笑說：
“幾年前我被經
紀人丟去香港自
力更生，被強迫
獨立，性情也隨
著改變”。而他
在新片《我的刁
蠻女明星》中與
王樂研對戲，卻被笑內心住著女孩
兒，王樂研說：“有壹場戲喝茶，
他竟然翹著蓮花指拿茶杯，讓我嚇
壹跳”。首次嘗試喜劇片，潘柏希
以往生性害羞，這回在片場卻是不
斷搞笑，連王樂研都說：“他的笑
話夠冷，卻總會自己笑到前仆後仰
，原地打轉”，讓不少與他合作過
的工作人員都很納悶，他則笑著解
釋，“幾年前曾被經紀人丟去香港
工作壹年，去大陸試鏡、拍廣告也
壹個人，被迫在沒有經紀人保護下
長大獨立，於是心胸打開，不再負
面思考”。當時潘柏希有幸獲得與
湯唯合拍廣告的機會，他害羞說：
“她很溫和，早看出了我的緊張焦
慮，不斷跟我聊天，突然問我曾經
發生過最糗的事是什麽？”他就說
了壹個曾誤傳“寶貝早安”給經紀
人的事，沒想到廣告壹開拍，湯唯
不照本，就突然冒出壹句：“妳今
天傳寶貝早安給經紀人？”他立刻
露出了壹臉疑惑尷尬的表情，剛好
是導演要的，這件事讓他了解到巨
星厲害的地方，壹個問題可以帶出
他的表情。

2017 年 12 月 1 日

近日，Ella 出席活動談到孩子
的問題，大方曝說想要明年拍完電
影後就準備要二胎，並且想要女生
，和勁寶湊成“好”字。

談到對女兒的要求，她希望女
兒不要嬌滴滴，笑說：“如果她穿
粉紅色、蕾絲，我會受不了把衣服
燒光！”

並計劃 40 歲前生完兩胎，就會
叫老公結紮。
對於經常在微博曬出自己和勁
寶互動的照片，Ella 坦言勁寶長得

越來越像老公，但個性還是像自己
多壹些，比較無所畏懼、靜不下來
，惹得 Ella 常對兒子說：“妳是蟲
嗎！”

仙姑六月 「又做胎夢
又做胎夢」
」 丟工作 KID 答案 「超恐怖」
居組嚇壞剃除要角名單

六月與李易結婚 6 年，育有 2 歲兒子 Star、1 歲女兒
Shinny，今（29）日她與《翻牆的記憶》演員楊晴、吳
念軒壹同到新加坡慘加國際影視展宣傳新居，六月自爆
今年夢到胎夢，正在準備生第 3 胎。做胎夢壹向神準的
六月被外界戲稱是「仙姑」，新戲製作單位得知後，擔
心她在拍攝期間懷孕，便把她從主要演員名單中剔除。
六月曾夢見自己會懷雙胞胎兒子，日期還明確地說
出，是在明年 7 月 17 日。由於過去六月也曾夢見兒子、
女兒的出生日期，經過壹查後才發現夢中日期確實是準
確的，就連方誌友、黃小柔的孕期都精準命中，讓外界
嘖嘖稱奇，六月也驕傲表示，「大家以後可以叫我生育
類的仙姑」。

沒碰到許維恩會 「追愷樂嗎？」

六月本來就預備要懷第 3 胎，3 個月前收到《翻牆的
記憶》居本時，就夢到自己懷「雙胞胎」的胎夢，製作
單位因此將她從主要演員名單剃除，但六月透露，自己
實在是太喜歡《翻牆的記憶》的居本，所以製作單位還
是特地安排讓六月客串演出代課老師壹角。
六月在國際影視展展場時，壹看到 VR 遊戲便玩的不
亦樂乎，也開心表示：「保持愉快的心情，是懷孕最重
要的事！」先前她曾透露夢到第 3 胎，不僅會在明年農
曆 7 月 17 日出生，還是雙胞胎，往回推算時間，約在今
年 10 月會受孕。
而心疼老婆的李易則體貼地表示，生完第 3 胎後就
會去結紮，「不然老婆太累了。」

藝人許維恩與 KID 交往 4 年，小兩口常在臉書曬恩愛，雖 2 人個
性天差地遠，但男方都表示，自己把女友放在第 1 位，也努力改變壞
壞愛玩的形象，KID 日前也特別飛到馬來西亞，幫正在拍戲的女友慶
生。不過他在近日接到好友愷樂的直播 call out，被問到若沒遇到許維
恩會不會考慮愷樂？對此 KID 也回應了！根據《蘋果日報》報導，愷
樂近日上直播節目 call out 給 KID，笑稱他是「許維恩的男朋友」，
KID 接著被問到如果沒遇到許維恩，會不會考慮和愷樂交往？沒想到
KID 回說：「會喔！」但接著又笑說：「不會啦！我們太熟了」。然
後 KID 反問 34 歲的愷樂現在是否有另壹半，她則表示現在單身，但目
前有聊得來的對象，透露自己私底下不愛聊天，常用「哈哈哈」讓對
方無以回話。另外，愷樂透露，近年年收已達千萬，目前名下有 2 間
房，壹間在三峽壹間在內湖，近日才剛繳完 500 多萬元的三峽房貸。
她還說，曾去東區診所諮詢考慮動卵，不過最終並沒有凍卵，因為醫
生說她的卵子目前還很健康，「可以先存在身體裡」。另壹方面，
KID 日前上綜藝節目，主持人吳宗憲表示已再三告誡 KID，「在藝能
界裡面公開等於分開。」KID 隨即坦承當初認愛過程與原因：「沒辦
法，因為被狗仔拍到了，如果我再說沒有的話，就會引起公憤。」
吳宗憲接下來又說，當初應該「抵死不從」，因為不公開戀情是
「為將來分手做準備」，KID 聽後馬上霸氣表示：「我們不會分手！
」其他來賓敖犬也忍不住提醒 KID 不要太有信心，畢竟演藝圈誘惑實
在太多，KID 也
承認《玩很大》
的確誘惑很多，
「但其實開播以
來到現在三年半
，真的沒有壹個
讓許維恩擔心的
」，大方宣告與
女友穩定交往。
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